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ALKI CURRENTS
The Alki Way
Always be Responsible
Let Kindness Be Your Guide
Keep Yourself and Others Safe
Inspire Respect and Pride

SCHOOL CONTACTS
ATTENDANCE LINE
(206) 252-9054
PRINCIPAL
Rena Deese
(206) 252-9050
rskido@seattleschools.org
ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY
Lisa Noyes
(206) 252-9050
lnoyes@seattleschools.org
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL ASSISTANT
Ann Stevens
(206) 252-9050
astevens@seattleschools.org
OFFICE HELP
Dianne Szerlong
(206) 252-9050
SCHOOL NURSE
Mary K Sykes
(206) 292-9057
mksykes@seattleschools.org
CAFETERIA
Dianne Lannoye
(206) 292-9058
dllannoye@seattleschools.org

FROM OUR PRINCIPAL
Dear Alki Community,
After a late night of working, I finally fall
peacefully asleep around 1am. At around 5am,
my dearest son decides that he is all-done
sleeping for the night and lets me know he is
ready to play through his rendition of “Happy
Birthday” on his harmonica. Very
“enthusiastically”, we get ready for school and I
start to feel pretty accomplished for getting him
fully fed, dressed, and ready on-time! As I turn
the key into the lock, my sweet angel says, “I have
to go potty….”
Now, running 20 minutes late, we sit in relaxing Seattle traffic… As per our
normal conversation in the car, my son is on his 15th”Why mommy?”
“Why?” We come to a stop light and I say, “Brady, asking so many why’s can
get annoying.” My son stops talking and doesn’t ask another why question.
Immediately… My heart sinks. Did I really just tell my son that it isn’t good
to wonder why things are the way they are? Did I really just discourage him
from thinking for himself and being curious about the world? Did I do the
opposite of what we want to teach our children at school?
Just then, I remember the lessons from our RULER (social-emotional)
curriculum. Particularly, the Meta-Moment. Here are the steps we teach
your students:
1. Something happens: We realize a
trigger has set off an emotional
response.

4. See your best self: We activate an
image of our “best self” to change our
mindset.

2. Sense: We recognize shifts in our
thoughts, body, and behavior.

5. Strategize: We choose an effective
emotional regulation strategy.

3. Stop: We catch ourselves and
focus on our breath to avoid
being swept up by our emotions.

6. Succeed: We respond effectively.
Cont. on page 2
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LETTER FROM PRINCIPAL
CONT.

IMPORTANT
UPCOMING DATES
Wednesday, Mar. 8
(7:15 - 7:50 AM)
Moms & Muffins
Friday, Mar. 10
PASSPORT CHECK

I did not use these Meta-Moment skills with my son. Had I
remembered my best-self and recognized that I was being swept
up by my emotions, I would not have made this mistake.

Wednesday, Mar. 22
(12:05 PM)
2 Hour Early Dismissal

I pulled the car over right away and apologized to my dear sweet
child. I told him that I was not my best self and I failed to take a
Meta-Moment. I encouraged him to continue to ask as many why
questions as he wants! We then drove the rest of the way to
school with countless WHYs and I could not have been happier.

Friday, Mar. 31
PASSPORT CHECK
Wednesday, Apr. 5
(6:30 - 7:30 PM)
PTA Meeting
April 10 - 14
NO SCHOOL
Spring Break

I share this story with you all to give you context for when and how
we might use the tool, Meta-Moment, with our children. We use
this language with your children while they are here at school and
it would make the world of difference if you were to use this
language at home as well. Please visit our school’s website
(alkies.seattleschools.org) for more RULER resources.
We’d love to hear your stories of how you use Meta-Moment at
home, share your stories with our community on the link below.
http://tinyurl.com/AlkiMetaMoments
Thank you for your continued partnership,
With love,
Rena Deese
Alki Elementary Principal

CHECK OUT ALKI PTA'S WEBSITE

www.alkipta.com

SIGN-UP FOR E-NEWS

Email contact@alkipta.com to sign up
LIKE US ON FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/alkipta
ALKI ELEMENTARY'S WEBSITE

http://alkies.seattleschools.org/

ATTENDANCE LINE
The front office wants to remind everyone that
there is a phone line dedicated to attendance.
If your child is going to be absent/late...
please call Alki's (206) 252-9054 instead of
the main line. Thanks!

(206)
252
9054
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PLEASE CONGRATULATE
ALL OF OUR SPELLERS
2nd Grade:
• 1st Place: Maya W.
• 2nd Place: Sofia B.
• 3rd Place: Adelyn B.
Sawyer S., Lilly S., Mason D., Musaffa A., Hazel R.,
Keara K., Summer N., Abby E., John M., Warite A.,
Janie M., Nicholas Y., Lia B., Kaisa A., Ava P., Gabe E.,
Aveline L., Reese E., Lea B., Stella E.
3rd Grade:
• 1st Place: Cameron F.
• 2nd Place: Marcus R.
• 3rd Place: Kabode M.

CONGRATS ALKI SPELLING
BEE PARTICIPANTS

all to show their Alki Way spirit!

We are so proud
of our 2017
Spelling Bee
participants for
committing and
working hard at
accomplishing
this goal. Their
practice at home
and at school
empowered them

Huda M., Monroe B., Camden J., Lola T., Sadie L.,
Waverly D., Ryan T., Eli F., Maia C., Olivia N., Jesse W.,
Emma K., Iman A.
4th Grade:
• 1st Place: Lola G.
• 2nd Place: Patrick B.
• 3rd Place: Addy L.
Mia T., Vivian I., Anabelle B., Charlotte B., Henry N.,
Gavin E., Patrick B., Danya A., Naima A., Julian C.,
Kubrat S., Ben R., Flannery R.
5th Grade:
• 1st Place: Sidney S.
• 2nd Place: Milo S.
• 3rd Place: Parker E.
Livia P., Leona H., Jaida N., Marjan H., Ruby A., Alex
C., Nevaeh H., Jackson F., Kiera M.

Mrs. Rasmussen, Ms. Calkins, Ms. Deese, Ms. Seefeld, and
Mrs. Massimino would like to thank all families who helped
their student prepare and complete this year’s Spelling
Bee. Thank you to Ms. Christina Ryser and Ms. Bri’Ana
Smith for helping us navigate the grade-level Spelling
Bees. Our all-school Spelling Bee judges were Ms. Socco
from Seattle Public Schools and our very own Mrs. Iba.
Thank you! And finally, a GIANT THANK YOU to the Alki
PTA for sponsoring this wonderful
addition to Alki.
The All-School Spelling Bee was
Friday, Feb. 16th and our Alki
Spelling Bee Champion is: Milo S.
Milo will move on to the city-wide
Spelling Bee on Mar. 19.
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GEOGRAPHY BEE

Way to go Alki! February's Backpack Drive was a great
success... PLEASE KEEP IT UP!
For those who don't know, Alki Elementary is partnering
with the West Seattle Food Bank to support their School
Back Pack Program. The Backpack Program currently
provides weekend food for 369 school age children
attending our community schools. Students can take home
a back pack of food for the weekend when other food
programs are not available.

Congratulations to the 4th and 5th grade
classes who participated in the National
Geography Bee. Two winners from each class
were advanced to the final round and then
competed for winner and runner-up.
Congratulations to the 2017 winner Simon V
and runner-up Caden F. Mr. Hannah would like
to thank the Alki PTA for continuing to sponsor
this national program.

The bin will be here all year. Each student can bring their
goods in in and place them right in the bin on their way to
class.
We will have an ongoing donation schedule for the
remainder of the year. Each grade level will have a week to
donate. We will cycle through each grade level before your
turn comes around again!
March Dates:
• Mar. 6 – 10: 2nd Grade
• Mar. 13 – 17: 1st Grade
• Mar. 20 – 24: Kindergarten
• Mar. 27 - 31: 5th Grade
Shopping List
• Juice (Boxed or Canned)
• Healthy Snacks (Graham or Animal Crackers,
• Granola Bars, Raisin, 100% Fruit Leather, Dried Fruits,
Pretzels)
• Shelf Stable Milk, Soy or Almond Milk
• Applesauce/Fruit Cups (no sugar added)
• Individual Meals (Ravioli, Spaghetti O’s, Mac n’ Cheese,
Soup)
• Top Ramen, Cup of Noodles
• Whole Grain Cereal/Oatmeal
• Safeway Gift Cards
Questions? Contact Laura Mount: lamount03@gmail.com

2017 GLOBAL READING
CHALLENGE
Alki's winning Global Reading Challenge team
the "Global Readers" will take part in the semifinal round at the downtown library on March
10th. Please help Leona, Alec, Aidan, Adam,
Addy and Sofia prepare by asking them
questions about the 10 books they are reading
like crazy!
The Global Reading Challenge is a Battle of the
Books program for 4th and 5th graders
enrolled in Seattle Public Schools. The program
encourages children to have fun and enjoy
reading. After reading 10 books, children take
part in a "Quiz Bowl" game to determine the
winner for the city of Seattle.
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CONFLICT MANAGERS
Peer Mediation Program at Alki

We are pleased to share that for the 10th year in a row, Alki
Elementary continues to have student peer mediators
available at most intermediate recesses to assist with the
resolution of conflicts of students who are open to their
help. Conflict managers do not take sides. Instead they
take a neutral approach and use special skills to assist
others in solving their own problems.
Over fifty eager third, fourth and fifth graders were trained
during conference week and have since been offering their
services on the playground! About fifteen of these
students are return volunteers. We are very proud of these
students for making this commitment and giving up their
own free time at recess in order to promote peaceful
relations at our school. Students seeking their help will
easily spot a pair of these volunteers who don bright
orange vests and carry clipboards, ready to take willing
students through the process and come to an agreement
that is agreeable on all sides. The opportunity was
explained to all intermediate students and all were given a
chance to apply.
Involved students had training and practice on the
following life skills:
• The nature and process of mediation
• Active listening skills (identifying feelings, restating)
• Perspective taking
• Positive communication skills such as “I-messages”
• Problem solving strategies
Training was conducted by Jen Greenstein, School
Counselor, with the assistance of Ann Stevens and
additional staff. The program would not be possible
without the help of Ms. Stevens who goes the extra mile to
coordinate all of the scheduling of students throughout the
school year and has been since the very start of the
program. Thank you Ms. Stevens!

CONGRATULATIONS AESOP'S
FABLES CAST & CREW!
Congratulations to the 45 Alki student thespians for all their
hard work in bringing Aesop's Fables to life the first
weekend of February. These students put in hours upon
hours of rehearsals culminating in a 3 night run where it all
paid off!
A very special thanks to this year’s director, Alki’s multi-arts
teacher, Ms. Melia Scranton assisted by Alki parent and
volunteer choreographer, Lindsay Yost. Also bringing his
talents to the production, Alki parent, Billy Stover
accompanied on the piano. Joel Oltyan joined the Alki
family as Stage Manager and much appreciation goes out
to West Seattle High School theatre students for providing
lighting and sound.
Of course none of it would be possible without parent’s
and teacher’s support supervising during rehearsals and
making the magic happen backstage during performances.
Thank you to: Amy Evans, Holly Ingalls, Jennifer Roshalt,
Laura Mount, Robin Thaler, Monica and Sean Eley, Amey
Nutter, Lisa Nobis, Candace Denney, Kim Amandus, Annie
Wagar, Davina Dilley, Danielle Jones, Cara Wass de
Czege, Amy May, Lindsay McDonald, Drew Crain, Pam
Bigatel, Renee LaCoste, Wendy Stover, Amy Cooper and a
very special thank you to Mr. Josh and Ms. Moroles.
Alki PTA also thanks Cara Wass de Czege and Danielle
Jones for organizing the bake sale and the many families
who brought yummy treats to enjoy before and after the
show: Robin Thaler, Lynda Sullivan, Pam Bigatel, Amy
Evans, Amy May, Sarah Amandus, Monica Eley, Patti
Johnson, Lindsay McDonald, Melissa Koops, Angela Lee,
Hope Youngs and Karen Boudour.
Thank you again this year to Lynda Sullivan for providing
flowers for purchase for the young thespians. Such a
special touch that is SO appreciated.
Last but certainly not least, thank you to all of you who
came out to the theater in support of Alki PTA’s musical
program. We look forward to the next big production!
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ALKI IS ONE OF THE TOP
CONSERVATION SCHOOLS IN
SEATTLE AGAIN
Last year, SPS made great
achievements in resource
conservation, thanks to
participation from students,
staff, communities, custodians,
and maintenance personnel.
Alki’s hard work has helped to
avoid wasting resources and
helped teach environmental
stewardship. Since the district saved money on utility bills,
each school’s contribution was calculated to provide
successful schools with Shared Savings Awards.
A total of $65,475 will be shared with the winning schools.
Awards will be transferred into each school’s Utility
Conservation Budget and can be used to continue current
conservation projects or begin new ones. A packet with
usage graphs and award certificates has been mailed to
each school, along with a special certificate for custodial
staff.
Alki tied for first place for all participating Elementary
Schools. Alki will be receiving $1000! This is the result of
our amazing care for our school by our incredible Amy
Fields!

ON SALE UNTIL MARCH 31ST
Buy your yearbooks while we still have
them in stock! Last year we received a
bunch of requests after the deadline and
sadly were all sold out.
Buy Here: https://ybpay.lifetouch.com/
Order/SelectJob
Code #: 9879317

SEND US YOUR
PHOTOS FOR THE
YEARBOOK!
We're putting together the
yearbook and want to include a
bunch of candids of the kids
throughout the year. If you or your
student have photos
they would be
willing to share,
please send to
alkipta@gmail.com!

Arts Showcase Date Change! The Arts Showcase will NOT be held April 5th
as previously published. For the past two years what was once a PTA

ART SHOWCASE
DATE CHANGE
May TBD

sponsored program has transitioned to a school event with the hiring of our
Multi-Arts teacher, Ms. Scranton, who just completed the enormous job of
producing and directing Aesop's Fables! To offer Ms. Scranton a brief
respite between the two events the Arts Showcase date will take place a
little later in the year during the month of May. Ms. Scranton would love to
solicit parent help in planning and executing the event. If you would like to
help with the Arts Showcase please reach out to
msgeorge@seattleschools.org.
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LEGISLATIVE
UPCOMING MEETINGS:
Seattle School Board Meetings
Auditorium, John Stanford Center
• Wednesday, Mar. 15 (4:15 - 8:30 PM)
Community Meeting with Seattle School
Director Leslie Harris
Delridge Library, 5423 Delridge Way SW
• Saturday, Mar. 18 (3:00 - 4:30 PM)
Washington State PTA Convention
• April 28-30, 2017 | SeaTac Hilton

ALKI PTA BUDGET
COMMITTEE
Thank you to Amy Cooper, Danielle Jones, Patti
Johnson, Lindsay Yost, Lisa Rockel, Davina Dilley,
Vanessa Longacre-Wilcox and Heidi Isaza for
volunteering to serve on this year’s PTA Budget
Committee at our January 5th PTA meeting.
Do you Chair an existing program or event at Alki?
We need PTA Budget Request Forms from all staff
and volunteers requesting funding for next year’s
events/programs – even if funds were granted for this
current year. Do you have any thoughts or ideas of
new events or programs you’d like to bring to Alki?
We welcome your budget requests as well! Please
find PTA Budget Request Forms in the information
rack outside the office or download at alkipta.com
and turn them in to the PTA Mailbox by Friday, March
31st or email to president@alkipta.com. The Alki PTA
Budget process is as follows:
• Friday, Mar. 31 – ALL PTA Budget Request Forms are due
in the PTA Mailbox or emailed to president@alkipta.com
• Principal Deese reviews and passes on to the PTA
Treasurer
• April – PTA Treasurer and Budget Committee meet 2-3
times to carefully and thoughtfully review and approve,
partially fund or deny submitted budget requests and
create proposed 2017-2018 Alki PTA Budget

Volume XI, Version 7

WHAT'S GOING ON WITH
EDUCATION FUNDING?
This is a big year for education in the
legislature. With the McCleary ruling
deadline coming up in 2018 and the
commitment the legislature made last
year to fix education funding by the
end of this session, our legislators are
actively trying to come up with
solutions right now. This is an excellent
time for you to engage with your legislator and express
that you want Olympia to prioritize funding for public
education.
The legislature’s web site has an easy “Bill look up” tool
that shows you the status, supporting documentation,
and allows you to make comments in support or
against. To do this check out: http://apps.leg.wa.gov/
billinfo/
Here is a list of the various education funding bills
being considered right now to address fully funding
education and fixing the shortfall from the levy cliff:
• SHB 1843 House Democrat education funding plan.
• SB 5825 Senate Democrat education plan.
• SB 5607 Republican Senate education plan
• HB 1059 Levy Lid extension bill
For summary information about Bills that relate to
education, the Washington State PTA has a blog that is
following the status. You can check it out here: http://
wsptagrassroots.blogspot.com/

ALKI PARENT, JENNIFER OGLE
TESTIFIES ON EDUCATION
FUNDING PLANS
Article from: WSPTA Grassroots Connection (http://
tinyurl.com/ogletestified)
Representing the Washington State PTA (WSPTA) on
Monday, February 6, parent Jennifer Ogle testified in
the House Appropriations Committee on the House
Democrat (HB 1843) and Senate Republican (SB
5607) education funding plans.

• Requestors will be informed if their request was
approved, partially funded or denied

After waiting more than three hours to speak, Ogle
challenged lawmakers to adopt ample funding
solutions that include progressive revenue sources
that are sufficient, sustainable and equitable.

• May 5th General PTA Meeting – Proposed PTA Budget is
presented to general membership 30 days prior to vote –
discussion and feedback welcome

Thank you, Jennifer Ogle, for advocating on behalf of
all children in Washington!

• June 7th – (date subject to change) PTA Budget vote by
general membership at last PTA meeting of the year
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ALKI PTA
PTA EXECUTIVE
OFFICERS
PRESIDENT
Amy Cooper
President@AlkiPTA.com
CO-VP COMMUNICATIONS
Angela Powell
Contact@AlkiPTA.com
CO-VP EVENTS
Lindsay Yost
LindsayDYost@gmail.com
CO-VP FUNDRAISING
Lisa Rockel
Fundraising@AlkiPTA.com
SECRETARY
Danielle Jones
ddwjones@yahoo.com
TREASURER
Patti Johnson
Treasurer@AlkiPTA.com

UPCOMING
PTA MEETINGS
Wednesday, Apr. 5
6:30 - 7:30 PM

Vote in 2017-18 Officers
PTA Budget Discussions
Sign Up For Childcare
www.tinyurl.com/
PTAMeetingChildcare

Thursday, May. 4
6:30 - 7:30 PM
Present Budget Proposal

Volume XI, Version 7

PTA PRESIDENT LETTER
Hey you guys!
Do you read the emails that we receive from Seattle
Public Schools? Let’s be honest… sometimes, I skim…
but I have to say I have appreciated the recent
communications especially those keeping us abreast
of the district budget deficits. But on February 28th I
hope you caught the shout out to our very own Principal Deese and Alki
Elementary in Superintendent Nyland’s blog post.
Dr. Nyland visited Alki mid-February and walked our halls with Ms. Deese. In
his blog he relays how Principal Deese’s invitation to students on the very first
day of school to write her letters and drop them in her mailbox, offered
students “one way to make their voices heard in their community.” “When
student letters confided hurt feelings from reoccurring conflict during recess,
Deese set out to make a change.” I am so proud of the partnership PTA has
with our school because the change Dr. Nyland speaks of is taking place right
now at Alki with the first weeks of training with the Playworks recess program
funded by this year’s Raise the Paddle at our Havana Nights Auction.
If you were volunteering during the school day or were in the vicinity last week
you might’ve noticed that recess seemed to be happening all day at all times!
This is because the Playworks program, selected by Ms. Deese and staff as an
answer to the recess conflicts that often carry-over and disrupt classroom time,
is in full effect! I have witnessed the Playworks instructors starting to teach our
students basic playground games, how to mitigate conflict and how to respect
and encourage one another AND how to give proper high-fives (thank you! It’s
not a feat of strength for goodness’ sake!) One mom of a 2nd grader said her
son came home and shared how he learned to play four-square that day! A
game he never knew prior and didn’t know how to break into and ask older
kids how! And now he LOVES it!
I have been nothing but thrilled with Alki’s RULER program and the socialemotional focus Principal Deese and Alki’s amazing staff have prioritized this
year. With the support of our PTA and parent community wonderful things are
happening!
If you would like to be a part of this effort please reach out to myself or
Principal Deese. We will be looking for recess volunteers for the rest of this
year to reinforce what our students are learning with Playworks and help to
continue the positive experiences during their recess time which will only
improve their academic time!
How lucky we are to be at Alki!
Best,
Amy Cooper
Alki PTA President
president@alkipta.com
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CANCELLED

PTA BOARD NOMINATING COMMITTEE
Thank you to Davina Dilley, Julie Fein and Johanna Wrenholt for stepping
up to serve on this year’s PTA Nominating Committee. The Nominating
Committee is tasked each year with finding members of our community
who are willing to bring their time and talents to serve on the Alki PTA
Executive Board. For school year 2017/18 we are looking to fill the roles of
Treasurer and Co-Vice President overseeing Fundraising. If you are
interested in either of these roles or know someone who would be an
asset to our PTA please reach out to a member of the nominating
committee led by Davina Dilley thedgreen@yahoo.com. The timeline for
electing next year’s officers is as follows:
•
•
•
•

Jan. 5: Nominating Committee Elected at General PTA Meeting
Jan/Feb: Members of Nominating Committee seek qualified nominees
Mar. 21: Nominees will be presented 15 days prior to vote in Enews
Apr. 5: Nominees voted in at General PTA Meeting

TREASURER ROLES & RESPONSIBILITIES

2017
AUCTION UPDATE

Thank You New Volunteers!
Thank you to all those that attended
Feb. 16th’s Auction Information
Meeting. It was great to have an open
conversation about the event and
hearing everyone’s ideas & questions.
A big shout out to next year’s chairs:
Mark Turpen & Brenda Gage for
stepping up and working together to
make the 2017 Auction amazing.
For those who couldn’t attend the
meeting… A brief recap is on our
website: alkipta.com.
We also still have big roles to fill –
please sign up here:
www.tinyurl.com/
VolunteerAuction2017

• Write checks (all-cosigned with
another approved signer on the
Executive Board)
• Make deposits through Chase Bank
(Include supporting
documentation/reimbursement
request)
• Generate Profit & Loss/Budget
Updates for Executive Board and
General Meetings
• Manage accounts (checking/
savings) both manually and through
PT-Avenue
• Reimburse/mail membership
service fees to WSPTA office

• Pay AIM Insurance premium
(Annually by Oct. 25)
• Complete Federal Income Tax Return
(990 EZ Annually by Nov. 15)
• Complete Business License Renewal
(City of Seattle by Dec. 31)
• Send IRS Form 1099MISC to all
independent contractors (Annually
by Jan. 31)
• Complete Charitable Solicitations Act
Registration & Annual Report (By May
31)
• Skills needed: very organized,
efficient record keeping, Excel a plus

VP OF FUNDRAISING ROLES & RESPONSIBILITIES
• Managing a team of volunteers
who Chair all the various
fundraising activities that contribute
to the budgeted income for the
school year.
• Brings all proposed fundraisers to
the board for approval before
executing.
• Have visibility into each activity and
status as needed.
• Point of contact for all things
'income' and works closely with the
treasurer and school principal to
create a plan for the year.

• When all fundraisers are defined,
you will work with the volunteer in
charge of each to assure that all
aspects are covered including
promotion, fliers, newsletter
articles, plans, deadlines etc.
• The Auction and Alki-a-Thon are
the biggest fundraisers. Each will
have a team of volunteers who
handle the work that goes into
making it a success, but you will
need to fill in any gaps to make
sure that the fundraiser meets its
financial objective.
• Skills needed: very organized,
detail-oriented and comfortable
making recommendations and
decisions.
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FUNDRAISING
UPCOMING 'OPEN'
BUY-IN PARTIES!
Art / Music / Dance PARTY
with Ms. Rasmussen & Ms. Gilbert
Friday, Mar. 10 (4:30 - 7:30 PM)
$30 | 23 SPOTS OPEN
PARENTS NIGHT OUT! Students can come spend
the evening with Ms. Rasmussen and Ms. Gilbert
at Alki!
Want a couple of hours to yourself? Do your kids
want to spend a Friday with their friends? Join us
next Friday, Mar. 10 (4:30 - 7:30 PM) at Alki for an
evening of art. There will be sock owls and
monkeys, shrinky dink art, music, dancing, pizza, and
more.
Grades 3-5 Early Dismissal Camp!
Learning to Blend & Shade - Fine Art Workshop
Wednesday, Mar. 22 (12:05 - 2:05 PM)
$25 | 5 SPOTS OPEN
Offered by Pam Bigatel- Artist and Educator, Owner/
Operator of Greenhouse Art School
Sign your student up for this afternoon workshop
where they will learn how to draw and paint realistic
contours using a color gradient! In this workshop we
use oil pastels, prismacolor pencils, and acrylic paint
to create an abstract and a representational work of
art. This is a great opportunity for young artists to
sharpen their skills!
Alki Sleepover
Friday, Mar. 31 - Saturday, Apr. 1
$50 | 30 SPOT OPEN
Forget about homework, kids! Bring your sleeping
bags, sleeping pads, and pillows for a slumber party
at school. There will be games, karaoke, a movie,
and of course bedtime stories. A Pizza dinner will be
provided. Cinnamon Rolls, hot cocoa, and coffee
(for the adults) from Ampersand Cafe will help
everyone to awaken bright eyed and bushy tailed!
There will be plenty of parent chaperones to keep
the peace. Your kiddo won't want to miss this
Alki tradition!

BUY HERE!
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BOX TOP COLLECTION

Look What We Could Earn!!
The Box Tops for Education is so simple and earns "Free"
Money for our school. Each box top you bring in equals
$0.10. That doesn't sound like much, but just look at what
we could do with only 1 Box Top per month versus 20 per
month over the course of a school year. It's amazing what
we can do together for our school! Clip, save, send them
in! It's that easy. So far our total this year is: $350! There
are collection containers in each classroom and they will
be collected monthly based on the schedule below.
Questions? Contact Jeaneva Perez-Lehmann at
jaypea5@hotmail.com. Happy Clipping!

3RD ANNUAL CLOTHES FOR
CAUSE TEXTILE DRIVE
Want to unload your
donations early? The PTA
will be collecting bags in
advance. Feel free to drop
off your textiles at our PTA
meetings.
Please place your items in TIED garbage bags. No
boxes or bins please.
What do we take?
• CLOTHING any kind and any condition
• SHOES paired shoes any kind and any condition
• TOWELS bath, kitchen, rags
• SHEETS, BLANKETS, QUILTS, BEDSPREADS
• BACKPACKS
• CURTAINS, DRAPERY
• PURSES and BELTS synthetic or leather
• TABLECLOTHS, PLACEMATS
• STUFFED ANIMALS!
We cannot take:
Glass, breakables, electronics, pet beds, bed
pillows, carpeting, uniforms, or hotel/hospital
linens, or items previously for sale at a thrift store.
Question or inquiries please contact Ellie Ziegler
(ellieleonard@yahoo.com)

http://tinyurl.com/AlkiAuction2016-Catalog
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FUNDRAISING
& VOLUNTEER
AMAZON SMILE - RAISE MONEY
FOR ALKI WHILE YOU SHOP
Already love Amazon? How about
using AmazonSmile! The same great
Amazon you love, but with .05% of the
profits being automatically donated to
us!
Did you know that when you are
ordering on Amazon you could also be
raising money for Alki? Amazon’s Smile
Foundation will donate 0.5% of the
purchase price from your eligible AmazonSmile purchases.

MARATHON CLUB
NEEDS VOLUNTEERS
Marathon club occurs every Tuesday during
lunch recess. This club is sponsored by Fuel Up
to Play 60 and Nike. They are currently in need
of parent volunteers to help with the sign-up
and lap-counting for students. If you can give
11:00 AM – 12:45 PM of your Tuesday (or block
of Tuesdays), please either see or contact our
School Nurse: Mary K Sykes
(mksykes@seattleschools.org).
We are encouraging all students to walk/run,
and to develop healthy habits for life. Students
will receive incentives and prizes as they
complete each Marathon milestone. We will
also have a poster contest soon.

Read more on: tinyurl.com/AlkiAmazonSmile

MEN'S ESSAY CONTEST
"Men making a difference"

DINE OUT FOR ALKI!

Endolyne Joes (Tuesday, Apr. 4)
Plan to have breakfast, lunch, and/or dinner at
Endolyne Joe's on Tuesday, Apr. 4. Endolyne will
be donating 25% of ALL FOOD SALES to the
Alki PTA.

Thank you to 3rd grader, Iman A., in Ms.
Seefeld's class for submitting her essay
on "Men Making a Difference" for the
Washington State PTA Men's Essay
Contest. She will be the first and only
participant to represent Alki Elementary
in this state wide PTA contest and we are
very excited and grateful for her effort!
Way to go, Iman!
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